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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 2004

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 3:00 PM
Essex County College, 303 University Avenue,
Lecture Hall 2132, Newark NJ
The Subcommittee on School Facilities and Construction will hear presentations from persons representing small business enterprises that have had experiences with the NJ Schools Construction Program or are interested in working with the Program.

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 2004

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A2 [Weinberg, Loretta+15], Camp. contrib.-proh., cert. bus entities
A4 [Scalera, Frederick+18], Lobbying activities-finan. disclosure
A5 [Voss, Joan M./Mayer, David R./Hackett, Mims/Stanley, Craig A.+19], Camp. contrib.-concerns reporting req.
A6 [Gusciora, Reed/Stack, Brian P./Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Vas, Joseph+15], Camp. fd. raisers-concerns
A7 [Eagler, Peter C./Chiappone, Anthony/Fisher, Douglas H./Chivukula, Upendra J.+24], Camp. recorded messages,cert.-concerns
A8 [Diegnan, Patrick J.+17], Political contrib., cert.-concerns
A9 [Gordon, Robert M./Manzo, Louis/Eagler, Peter C./Misiewski, John S.+21], ELEC Internet site-concerns
A12 [Misiewski, John S./Cryan, Joseph/Payne, William D.+14], Election comm.-file report with ELEC
A14 [Panter, Michael J.+16], Lobbying activities-restricts
A15 [Scalera, Frederick/Conaway/Herb/Gordon, Robert M./Voss, Joan M./Green, Jerry+17], St. gov’t. off.-concern emp. of relatives
A16 [Wisniewski, John S.+17], Leg.-proh. memb. from acting on cert leg
A17 [Cohen, Neil M.+19], Ethical Standards Comm.-change memb.
A18 [Quigley, Joan M.], NJ Conflicts of Interest Law-concerns
A19 [Van Drew, Jeff+14], Gov., Leg.-disclose prior convictions
A22 [Mayer, David R.+11], Lobbyist-expands definition
A23 [Greenstein, Linda R./Vas, Joseph/Manzo, Louis/Cryan, Joseph+16], ELEC-audit results of leg. agents
A24 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Smith, Robert J./Gusciora, Reed/Stack, Brian P.+13], ELEC-collect $100 fee from leg. agents
AR13 [Sires, Abbo], Leg.-file finan. disclosure statement
AR20 [Conaway/Herb/McKeon, John F./Stanley, Craig A./Eagler, Peter C.+15], Leg., partisan staff-proh. mass mailings
S1 [Smith, Bob/Martin, Robert J.+5], Highlands Water Prot. & Planning Act
S2 [Kenny, Bernard J.], Camp. contrib.-proh., cert. bus entities
S3 [Turner, Shirley K.], Fair and Clean Elections Pilot Proj.
S4 [Adler, John H.+1], Lobbying activities-finan. disclosure
S5 [Karcher, Ellen], Camp. contrib.-concerns reporting req.
S6 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Kean, Thomas H.], Camp. recorded messages, cert.-concerns
S7 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Kean, Thomas H.], Camp. recorded messages, cert.-concerns
S8 [Karcher, Ellen], Political contrib., cert.-concerns
S9 [Coniglio, Joseph], ELEC Internet site-concerns
S10 [Madden, Fred H.], Camp. treasurers-concerns training, cert.
S11 [Turner, Shirley K.], Camp. contrib. viol.-concerns penal.
S12 [Sarto, Paul A.], Election comm.-file report with ELEC
S14 [Karcher, Ellen], Lobbying activities-restricts
S15 [Karcher, Ellen], St. gov’t. off.-concern emp. of relatives
S16 [Karcher, Ellen], Leg.-proh. memb. from acting on cert leg
S17 [Kenny, Bernard J.], Ethical Standards Comm.-change memb.
S18 [Coniglio, Joseph], NJ Conflicts of Interest Law-concerns
S19 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Gov., Leg.-disclose prior convictions
S22 [Karcher, Ellen], Lobbyist-expands definition
S23 [Baer, Byron M.], ELEC-audit records of leg. agents
S24 [Turner, Shirley K.], ELEC-collect $100 fee from leg. agents
S25 [Cody, Richard L./Lance, Leonard+1], Leg. agents-concerns comp.
S26 [Coniglio, Joseph/Gurgen, John A.+4], Mill personnel housing-income tax excl.
S409 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Worker’s comp.-elim. during imprisonment
S466 [McNamara, Henry P.+2], Statewide Water Supply Plan-revisions
S1452 [Bryant, Wayne R./Sweeney, Stephen M.], St. workforce devel. sys.-reorg.
SCR3 [Adler, John H.], Leg.-file finan. disclosure statement
SCR10 [Madden, Fred H./Lance, Leonard], Leg., partisan staff-proh. mass mailings
SCR57 [Palais, Joseph A./Scutari, Nicholas P.], Individuals w/Disab. Ed. Act-incr. fndng
SCR82 [Bark, Martha W.], Transp. infrastructure-coord. w/pub util
SCR76 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Motorcycle Awareness Mo.-desig. May 2004
SJR31 [Rice, Ronald L.], Housing Code Enforcement Centennial Yr.
SJR47 [Coniglio, Joseph], Highlands Stewardship Act- enact

*Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting

10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.

Voting Session:
S978 [Bark, Martha W.], PAAD elg.-excl. vet. entitlements
S1430 [Rice, Ronald L./Buono, Barbara], Health Enterprise Zones-creates
S1535 [Cody, Richard J.+1], Hosp. closures, nonprofit-AG oversight
S1609 [Karcher, Ellen/Palais, Joseph A.], Specialty acute care children hosp-desig
S1643 [Vitale, Joseph F./Karcher, Ellen], St. children’s health insur prog-concerns
S1648 [Cody, Richard J.], Child protective svcs.-restrictures
SCR84 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Pub. Health, Env. & Agric. Lab.-approves
SR88 [Madden, Fred H.], Mesothelioma Awareness Wk.-May 23-29

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A2 [Weinberg, Loretta+18], Camp. contrib.-proh., cert. bus entities
A4 [Scalera, Frederick+18], Lobbying activities-finan. disclosure
A8 [Diegnan, Patrick J.+17], Political contrib., cert.-concerns
A14 [Panter, Michael J.+16], Lobbying activities-restricts
A16 [Wisniewski, John S.+17], Leg.-proh. memb. from acting on cert leg
A17 [Cohen, Neil M.+19], Ethical Standards Comm.-change memb.
A18 [Quigley, Joan M.], NJ Conflicts of Interest Law-concerns
A19 [Van Drew, Jeff+14], Gov., Leg.-disclose prior convictions
A22 [Mayer, David R.+11], Lobbyist-expands definition
A26 [Roberts, Joseph J.+1], ELEC-appropr. $2M
A1202 [Quigley, Joan M./Scalera, Frederic], Emerg. Mgmt. Act of 2004-creates
A1727 [Thompson, Samuel D./Weinberg, Loretta+16], Hosp/nursing homes-compile staf. info
A1930 [Van Drew, Jeff/Diegnan, Patrick J.], Archaeological sites-concerns protection
A1937 [Conaway, Herb+1], Airport runways-limits extension
A2025 [Impeveduto, Anthony/Stack, Brian P.], Emission control equip.-dealer disclose
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MONDAY, JUNE 14, 2004 (continued)

*Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Smith, Robert J.
A559 [Myers, Connie/Chivukula, Upendra J./Smith, Robert J.]. Commercial nonagric. activities-concerns
A2778 [Fisher, Douglas H./Burzichelli, John J.]. Farm income averaging cred.-permits
A2963 [Fisher, Douglas H./St. land acquisitions in mun.-limits
S206 [Smith, Bob/Lance, Leonard]. Commercial nonagric. activities-concerns Pending Introduction and Referral:
A3007 [Smith, R.J.]. Modifies catch and possession limits for taking striped bass.

*Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Watson Coleman, Bonnie
The Assembly Appropriations Committee will also consider A-98, A-99, A-3149 and ACR-179.
A2042 [Sires, Albio]. Partnership for a Drug-Free NJ;$300K cert.-prevailing wage req
A2142 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Quigley, Joan M.]. Co. pension fds.-concerns
A2703 [Van Drew, Jeff]. Intercostal Waterway Feasibility Study
A2192 [Burzichelli, John J.]. UI benif. during training-concerns
A2977 [Gordon, Robert M./Green, Jerry/Gusciora, Reed]. Env. infrastructure proj.-appropri. funds
A2978 [Voss, Joan M./Stender, Linda/Johnson, Gordon M./Watson Coleman, Bonnie]. Env. infrastructure proj.-contracts loans
A2979 [Weinberg, Loretta/Johnson, Gordon M.]. Env. infrastructure proj.-concerns loans
A3007 [Smith, R.J.]. Grace's Law-hearing aid coverage
A2977 [Gordon, Robert M./Green, Jerry/Gusciora, Reed]. Env. infrastructure proj.-contracts loans
A2978 [Voss, Joan M./Stender, Linda/Johnson, Gordon M./Watson Coleman, Bonnie]. Env. infrastructure proj.-contracts loans
A2979 [Weinberg, Loretta/Johnson, Gordon M.]. Env. infrastructure proj.-concerns loans
A3007 [Smith, R.J.]. Grace's Law-hearing aid coverage

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 2004

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6 & State House Annex
The Joint Committee will hear from Commissioner William Libera regarding:
S-1431 (Rice)/A-2643 (Stanley), also known as the NJ QSCAP proposal.

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 2004

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2004

Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
12:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2004

Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
12:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ